The Performer’s Voice, written by Michael S. Benninger, MD, Chairman of Cleveland Clinic’s Head & Neck Institute, is a reference to help medical providers prevent, diagnose and manage patients’ voice problems. Its insights about vocal care and anatomy also are valuable for voice professionals and coaches.

Dr. Benninger’s The Singer’s Voice is a concise reference for singers, helping them understand the mechanics of voice production and preventing voice injury.

EXPERIENCED STAFF

Our voice experts are dedicated to exceptional care for our patients.

Tom Abelson, MD
Specialty Interests: care of the professional and non-professional voice

Michael S. Benninger, MD
Chairman, Head & Neck Institute
Specialty Interests: voice disorders, performing voice, vocal fold paralysis, neurologic voice disorders, vocal fold masses or lesions

Paul C. Bryson, MD
Specialty Interests: voice and swallowing disorders; utilizing both expertise as a fellowship-trained laryngologist and background as a performing vocalist to provide care to professional voice users

Richard Freeman, MD, PhD
Specialty Interests: voice disorders, professional voice and vocal cord lesions

Douglas Hicks, PhD
Director, The Voice Center
Specialty Interests: voice science, voice disorders, care of the professional voice

Claudio Milstein, PhD
Specialty Interests: voice disorders, care of the professional voice, functional dysphonia, vocal cord dysfunction

MAKING AN APPOINTMENT

To schedule a voice consultation, call 216.445.TALK or 800.223.2273, ext. 58255. Same-day appointments are available.

To learn more about Cleveland Clinic’s Voice Center, visit clevelandclinic.org/voice.
QUALITY CARE
Most voice problems are managed successfully without surgery, through behavioral change and medical care. If surgery is necessary, our experienced surgeons offer specialized techniques that reduce tissue harm and promote faster healing.

STATE-OF-THE-ART TECHNOLOGY
To evaluate your voice, our Voice Center uses the most up-to-date and innovative technology, including videos-troboscopy, high-speed vibration assessment, voice functional analyses and high-definition imaging.

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
The Voice Center team provides voice education and information on injury prevention. Team members can put you in touch with medical experts in other cities if you are on the road.

CALL 216.445.TALK OR 800.223.2273, EXT. 58255. SAME-DAY APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE.